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Sendmm Story for 
ABOUT DOG HEROES 

«J 'VE heard some splendid things 

about dog heroes lately,” said 

the Sandman, “and of course I want 

to tell them to both of you.” 

“Dogs are the ‘best animals in 

world,” said Nick. 

“Oh, said 

without a doubt.” 

“Well,” the Sandman continued, “a 

horse wag suddenly very much fright 

ened. 

“The horse was used to automobiles 

and trotley cars but the horse had aot 

been hearing anything very noisy snd 

puddeniy a trolley ear came around 

the corner making a great deal of 

noise, 

“1 suppose it 48 just as it is with 

people. You Know how semetimes a 

noise will come unexpectedly and we 

will jump? 

“1 think 

the horse, 

“Anyway 

then he began to run Oh, 

frightened and he just had to run— 

anvway, anywhere, just so he conid 

run off some of his fear, or run awny 

from it! 

“Sitting 

wis a 

of the 

“As 

the 

the 

yes," Nancy, “they are 

not 

it was much that way with 

and 

he was 

the horse did jump 

in the back of the wagon 

dog. His master was inside one 

shops In the 

the 

with a 

the front seat 

in meuth 

Jumped back of 

pull stil harder 

the reins together 

“and the dog brought the h 

standstill, and the 
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But 
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Yet if 1 thougt 
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When 

cen the Zi gras 

for her 
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step these 

If | can ©} 

Her soul tal 

And watch 

swallow, 

and 

that for awhile 

es wings, then | can sn 

euch mornin 

And buds 

follow 

mwarning 

A whisper that | 

Shall see a zephyr 
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all the 

Nome shall catch a word, 

had not heard 

the 

it is her step that p 
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of 
“There is no use in being tuo proud,’ 

Bays Meditative Meg “A million years 
from now probably the highest form 

of Wife will deny Ht descended from 

man.”   (Copyright y 

— 

Some people saw it and wrote to the 

papers and told them of the splendid 

dog hero who had thought so quickly 

of the right thing to do at the 

time, 

“For one never knows just where a 

ramaway horse wili run and what will 

happen. 

“But the dog had kept anything from 

happening and had avoided alt danger 

by being so quick and so brave and so 

bright.” 

“Oh, 

Nick 

of him 

“I'm sure of it," sald the Sandman 

“Well, 

“He Tried to Escape, 

its 

soned 

Chop 

of lean veal, 

cola 

simmering 

ally; 

heat 

gu go 
cover, si 

Children 
them at all 

“He tried 

im fast, 

“Ile had dropped the valuables but 

the collies still held him, us the muster 

had not told them to let go. 

“The master sent for a policeman 

and before long a policeman came, 

“And the big burglar 

ing for his living after 

how, not only had he 

but he had been made 

worthless wretch of a 

two splendid 

ter of him. 

“And 

heen 

ile was afraid of them, 

tu escape but they held 

right 

gave up stead 

this, for some 

been a faliore 

to feel such # 

creature hy the 

collies who got the bet 

what & wonderful dog.” said 

“i guess his master was proud 

all right” 

the third dog story | 

tell you 

who 

have 

of the 

gmoke 

saving 

Hitle fox tertler 

late at night and 

member of a very 

pulling at the 

until they 

“The fire 

it had been 

headway It 

ull. 

“And 

many lives 

to wis fie would be a 

he of such a 

queer master 
" ails 

dog, smelled nrond sald to 
who awoke every 

fumily by 

cach bed 

sleepy 

bedding 

up 

was put out 

allowed to 

upon 

got 

in time but if 

get any 

caught 

more 

would have them 

the little dog had saved so 

!' Was It any wonder that 

he beca more of a pet in the family 

than ever?” 

“1 should say 

Nancy added: 

“1 have slwayvs ndored fox terriers!” 
{Convright 4 

me   not,” eried Nick, and   
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N A recent issue the Forum 

there was published an interesting 

debate on, “Should the civit jury be 

nholished ¥ The publeation of the 

article wang doubtless suggested by 

recent court trials In which justice 

appenred have been thwarted be 

cuuse of an irresolute jury 

“Many will bLelleve that the Jury 

is an antiquated and cumbersome de 

" reads the article, “inefficient 

and uncertain; at its worst, a 

esty of justice.” “In place of 

jury set up a but fentific 

bunal of “Others will 

reads the article, “that the 

refinements of fudge made 

he fen and prefer to 

jury =) of 
rather than te abandon 

maintained that “The jury 

also wasteful of time 

human energy. The 
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sing day often 
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Sverre terete 

By NELLIE MAXWELL 

that ever Was 
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the world 

when 

by the m 

is a salad that the \ 
duck in boiling water to 

us well as 

family: 
leserve 

butter, pes 

until well colo 
he aloe 3 the i one hal g 1 of cream 

press rved 

any sur 

and 

Mix 

and one hait 

duck 

for 

California Salad. 

on 

per 

tive 

three 

fhe 

ne for each 

sirup HRS | IT Os nt stenm well covered 
them i hen serve 

a few broken 

itl ser 

French 

Another Russian Dressing 
ve of with a highly 

dressing 
ils of mayon 

pped eream, 

«dye ped 

chap 

two of one 

Twe hard om fine, 

chilves 
ked ogg 

of 

and cooked beets, 

of salt, four tahlespoonfuls 

sauce and a tablespoonful of 

fuls Veal and Sago Soup. 
fine two and 

oe 

tis hol ovas 36 ihlespoon ped 

one-half sraley 

three 

pounds | ns one-half tea 

over with 

bring slowly 
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| of chill 
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Champion Long-Distance Cow Callers 
CCORDING to the manager of a 

  

Ny 
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calling. Len 

the country 

and rigin 

Cnampion 

two miles 

In Ouikland 

the words grestest 

Mra. Kute Meyer of Oak 
whose cow ronsing velee ean 

Ben FF Howard 

cow en joler-- for 

is 

men or women 

Calif, 

expnents 

Innd, 

of Brown's station 

They demonstrated thelr ability at the Pacific Slope Duiry show 

bureau 

belong 

women's occupational 

many desirable candidates 

to the gentler sex are rejected by nos 

sible employers because they do not 

dress In a manner suitable for the 

offices In which they desi.e to find 

places 

Foreign visitors have often been 

surprised at what might be called the 

American woman's genius for making 

the most of her clothes 

ing 

So, apart from occasional excesses 

in the matter+of puffing and powder 

ing, It looks as if the complaint really 
amounted to this: that women who 

have a profession or a business make 

the mistake—if mistake it bhe—of 

dressing like the other women who do 

not have to earn a living 

Qa. according to some, the problem 

would be solved If the professional 

or business woman would only adopt 

“uniform clothes” 

These, of course, would be strictly 

plain, and would a%ord no opportunity 

to those who desired to make them 

selves consplenous or create a good 

impression, 
of the gentle 

chinmpion 

heard for a 

Truckee 

eun end 

an 

woman 

mile 

Meadows 

for nn 

0! Cow 

ealter In 

utd a hall, 
Nev, the 

digtnnee of 

he 

ft is admitted, on the other hand 

that every woman has a right to make 

herself ns ntirnctive as she ean 

If only those who did not have to 

ie     

  

THE CIVIL JURY 
A. BARRETT 

suggested hy newspaper reports of 

the trial. Jurors are especially prone 

to be Influenced by striking and spec. 

tacular exhibitions staged by coun 

sel, such as the skillful display In 

the courtroom of hospital cots 

smelling salts, superfluous crutches 

and exhibitions of faked injuries such 

ax apparently lame legs or pretended 

“Verdicts denfness 

just are often the 

lar prejudices, religious 

political antipathy, or 

scraps.” 
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Women Dress for Work? 
GHP IPPPIIPEeD 

By F. A. WALKER 

work were allowed this privilege, it 

would be a clear of clan 

lation, a thing not in accordance with 

American ldeas 

Except in the matter of wearing furs 

in hot weather, and going without 

them in cold weather—when the 

fagilons so demand—it must he ad 

mitted that women ag a general rule 

display much more sense than men In 

dressing to suil the season of the year 

Case 88 regn 

A" 
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f the ur. 

When Dr. Mary Walker became a 

physician she thought It necessary, In 

order to live up «0 the dignity of the 

get permission to dress 

in masculine clothes, and was uncom 

fortahle forever after 

No modern woman sould think of 

doing such a thing 

When women began practicing law 

in Americn there was a great commo 

tion among the other attorneys as to 

whether or not they would wear thelp 

hats in court. 

profession, to 

They solved the problem by taking 

them off, though they kept them on 

when they went to church, 

There has beed quite a controversy 

In England as to whether a womun 

about 1a be “called to the bar” would 

wenr the horsehair wig affected by the 

other lawyers 

No doubt if she had her way she 

wonld discard the absurd head cover 

ing which hag made most of the law 

yors of the country go bald at an early 
age. ‘ 

The fact Ia that women are 

tees subject to tradition than 

That is why It Is go bard to 

rules for them-—anmd expect 

obey them, 
(EE by MeClure Neweapn pet Byndirste 

much 

men 

mouke 

them to 

  

  

  
  

“I Had a 

Bad Attack!” 
Says Mr. Gunther: 

“1 AM 64 years of age and always 
physically fit. I never a cold or 
suffer pain of any kind and I owe it all 
to PERUN {Many thousands 
write grateful letters like this 
one.) “I had a bad attack of la- grippe 
which leftmeina fda condition 

~lost considerable weight — had just 
about given up hope hen a foend 

advised PERU.NA.” (Such good 
advice has helped any to new 
health and vigor.] “Sine 
I feel better, Before 1 

bottle I began to gain in weig 
appetite was better uel took 4 bottles 

and was no I onger con stipated.” 
od: i: Cha 2s. L. Gunth oy sville, 

sa’ t it wondc ful to think 
t PE-RU-NA is able to givesuch 

thorough, immediate Telief as 

this? Getitatyourdruggist—and 
get it now —today—why wait?) 

ave 

tha 

  

  

  

  

! WHAT DR. CALDWELL 
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drastic physios 

bee | they 
witem. In a 
never SAW any reason 
Syrup Pepsi n will empty the bowels just 

and pur 
were gc 

practioe 
ve anybody's 

of 47 he 
for the 

VEATH 

r use when 

fet a day go by without a 
movement. Do not and hope, 

but go to the nearest druggist and get 

one of the generous bottles of Dr. C 

well's Syrup Pepsin, 
Pepsin,” Dept. BB, M 
for free trial bottle. 
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When your 
Children Cry 

for It 
Baby has little upsets at times. Al 

your care cannot prevent them, But you 

can be prepared. Then you can de what 

any experienced nurse would do--what 

most physicians would tell you to &- 
give a few drops of plain Castoria. No 
gooner done than Baby is soothed; re 

def is Just a matter of moments, Yet 

you have eased your child without nee 

of a single doubtful drug: Castorin i= 

vegetable, So it's safe to use as often 
ag an infant has any little pain you 

cannot pat away. And it's always 

ady for the crueler pangs of colle, or 

constipation or diarrhea ; effective, too, 

for older children, Twenty-five million 
bottles were bought last year. 

CASTORIA  


